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Spatially resolved sampling reveals dynamic
microbial communities in rising hydrothermal
plumes across a back-arc basin
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Within hydrothermal plumes, chemosynthetic processes and microbe–mineral interactions drive
primary productivity in deep-ocean food webs and may influence transport of elements such as iron.
However, the source of microorganisms in plumes and the factors governing how these
communities assemble are poorly understood, in part due to lack of data from early stages of
plume formation. In this study, we examined microbial community composition of rising
hydrothermal plumes from five vent fields along the Eastern Lau Spreading Center. Seafloor and
plume microbial communities were significantly dissimilar and shared few phylotypes. Plume
communities were highly similar to each other with significant differences in community member-
ship only between Kilo Moana and Mariner, two vents that are separated by extremes in depth,
latitude and geochemistry. Systematic sampling of waters surrounding the vents revealed that
species richness and phylogenetic diversity was typically highest near the vent orifice, implying
mixing of microbial communities from the surrounding habitats. Above-plume background
communities were primarily dominated by SAR11, SAR324 and MG-I Archaea, while SUP05,
Sulfurovum, Sulfurimonas, SAR324 and Alteromonas were abundant in plume and near-bottom
background communities. These results show that the ubiquitous water-column microorganisms
populate plume communities, and that the composition of background seawater exerts primary
influence on plume community composition, with secondary influence from geochemical and/or
physical properties of vents. Many of these pervasive deep-ocean organisms are capable of
lithotrophy, suggesting that they are poised to use inorganic electron donors encountered in
hydrothermal plumes.
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Introduction

Hydrothermal vents are important conduits for the
transfer of elements between the lithosphere and the
oceans (Wu et al., 2011; Holden et al., 2012), and
dispersal of these elements occurs primarily via
hydrothermal plumes (Elderfield and Schultz,
1996). Hydrothermal plumes develop as hot, subsur-
face fluids rich in electron donors and exit the
seafloor, rapidly mix with cold background seawater
and disperse vertically and laterally from the vent
field. The geochemistry of a plume is dictated by the
composition of the host rock, fluid temperature and

subsurface mixing (German and Von Damm, 2004),
and thus can vary in metal content, pH, temperature
and dissolved gases (Holden et al., 2012) between
spatially close hydrothermal vents (German et al.,
2010). It has long been recognized that plume
geochemistry, which is replete with electron donors,
drives microbial metabolism (Jannasch and Wirsen,
1979; Karl et al., 1980; Winn et al., 1986), and in
turn influences the speciation and transport of
metals such as manganese and iron (Jannasch and
Mottl, 1985; Cowen et al., 1986; Dick et al., 2009, Li
et al., 2014b). Thus, hydrothermal plumes support a
diverse community of chemolithoautotrophic
microorganisms that fuel carbon fixation through
oxidation of reduced substrates, that is, H2, H2S,
CH4, NH4 and Fe (McCollom, 2000; Dick et al.,
2013), and are significant sources of labile carbon in
the deep ocean (de Angelis et al., 1993; Lam et al.,
2004). Therefore, the diversity, concentration and
available energy from the oxidation of electron
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donors present in hydrothermal vent fluids will
greatly influence the metabolisms of chemo-
synthetic microorganisms, and in turn ecosystem
productivity (Amend et al., 2011).

Using a cultivation-independent approach,
Sunamura et al. (2004) presented the first whole
community-based molecular survey of microorgan-
isms that inhabit plumes. These plumes were highly
enriched with two phylotypes, SUP05 Gammapro-
teobacteria and SUP01 Epsilonproteobacteria. Simi-
larly, Dick and Tebo (2010) found that Guaymas
Basin plumes were dominated by SUP05 and
methylotrophic Gammaproteobacteria, SAR324 Del-
taproteobacteria, SAR11 Alphaproteobacteria, Thau-
marchaeota (MG-I) and Marine Group II Archaea,
and also resembled communities from deep waters
of an adjacent basin without hydrothermal activity.
Subsequent metagenomic and metatranscriptomic
analysis of Guaymas plumes confirmed the clone
library results (Lesniewski et al., 2012) and high-
lighted the physiological importance of several key
microbial groups, MG-I Archaea (Baker et al., 2012),
SUP05 (Anantharaman et al., 2013), methylotrophs
(Li et al., 2014a) and SAR324 (Sheik et al., 2014).
Interestingly, many of the groups identified at
Guaymas Basin are ubiquitous in the world’s oceans,
including SAR11 (Morris et al., 2002), SAR324
(Brown and Donachie, 2007) and MG-I (Karner
et al., 2001), while groups such as certain methylo-
trophs and SUP05 are restricted to specific ocean
habitats such as methane cold seeps (Tavormina
et al., 2010) or oxygen minimum zones (Walsh et al.,
2009). Conversely, descending hydrothermal plume
particles collected with sediment traps analyzed
during a time-series study of two vents at 9150’N on
the East Pacific Rise revealed populations domi-
nated by Epsilonproteobacteria likely derived from
seafloor vents (Sylvan et al., 2012). While the
contribution of seafloor communities to plume
microbial communities is in question, the apparent
functional and taxonomic linkages between plume
communities and portions of the greater ocean
indicate that hydrothermal plumes may have a role
in facilitating the proliferation and dispersion of
these important microorganisms (Dick et al., 2013).
This potential is underscored by the vast expanse of
ocean ridge axis and the expanding catalog of
discovered vent fields (Beaulieu et al., 2013).

Given the limited number of cultivation-indepen-
dent studies of plume microbiology and the com-
plexity of this environment, several first-order
questions remain concerning (i) the primary source
of plume microorganisms (e.g. water column, sea-
floor or subseafloor); (ii) the extent to which vent
fluid chemistry influences plume microbial com-
munities and their distribution; and (iii) the extent
to which plume microbial communities influence
plume chemistry. Here we present a biogeographic
survey of microbial communities sampled system-
atically from rising hydrothermal plumes at five
vent fields within the Lau Basin in the western

Pacific Ocean. This is the first time that plume
communities were sampled and filtered in situ in a
systematic way, including samples from both near-
bottom (NBB) and above-plume background (APB),
as well as several heights within rising plumes (RPs)
from the vent orifice to as high as 200 m above the
vent. We find high degrees of similarity between
microbial communities across the five sites and at
all points of the RPs sampled. These results indicate
that the deep background water column is the
primary source of plume microorganisms, with a
substantial but smaller contribution from seafloor
environments.

Materials and methods

Sampling location and description
The Eastern Lau Spreading Center (ELSC) is situated
on a back-arc basin spreading center in the southern
portion of the Lau Basin (Supplementary Figure 1)
(Martinez and Taylor, 2002; Ferrini et al., 2008). The
five vents sampled for this study, Kilo Moana, Tahi
Moana, ABE, Tui Malila and Mariner, are demar-
cated by north to south gradients of depth (B2500–
1900 m below surface) and geochemistry (low to
high metal concentrations) (Kamenetsky et al., 1997;
Baker et al., 2005; German et al., 2006; Mottl et al.,
2011) (Figure 1). In general, higher concentrations of
iron and manganese have been observed at Mariner
vents relative to Kilo Moana, Tahi Moana, ABE and
Tui Malila, whereas temperature, pH, sulfide and
methane are similar among all vent fields (Figure 1,
inset table) (Mottl et al., 2011; Flores et al., 2012).

Sample collection
Samples were collected from five actively venting
hydrothermal sites (Figure 1) located on the ELSC
on two consecutive cruises aboard the R/V Thomas
G Thompson in May–July 2009. Suspended mineral
particles and microorganisms associated with the
particles (Toner et al., 2009; Breier et al., 2012) were
filtered from the water column in situ using a
Suspended Particulate Rosette (SUPR) filtration
device (Breier et al., 2009b) mounted to the remotely
operated vehicle Jason II. When operated in this
configuration, a collection hose is attached to the
SUPR sampler and extended away from the vehicle
into waters to be sampled using the remotely
operated vehicle manipulator arm (Figure 2a). Water
with suspended particles is then drawn directly into
the SUPR sampler. The exceptions were the J2.424–
426 dives where the inlet hose was positioned at the
corner of the basket. Sampling locations, especially
within the plume, were visually identified by the
SUPR operator with the suite of cameras onboard
Jason II and the presence of suspended particles, as
determined by a beam transmissometer deployed
during the J2.424–426 dives. The SUPR rosette is
capable of filtering up to 24 discrete samples,
whereby water is filtered through sequential, single,
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isolated 37 mm filters. For microbial analysis, 0.8 mm
SUPOR polyethersulfone membrane filters (Pall,
Port Washington, NY, USA) were used. Because
plumes are highly enriched in particles including
minerals, microorganisms (planktonic and particle
associated) and organic aggregates, a filter pore size
of 0.8 mm was selected so that sufficient material
could be collected within the operational time
allotted on each dive. It should be noted that some
small microorganisms may pass through a 0.8 mm
pore size filters, potentially influencing the results
presented here. However, direct comparisons of
0.8 mm to 0.22 mm filters (see Supplementary
Figure 5, dives 445.08 and 445.20, respectively)
revealed highly similar community structure, sug-
gesting minimal influence of pore size on observed
community structure. Upon recovery, filters were
removed from the SUPR sampler, placed in conical
vials, flooded with RNAlater (Ambion, Austin, TX,
USA) and frozen at � 80 1C. Samples were kept
frozen for shipment back to the University of
Michigan and immediately placed at � 80 1C until
the time of DNA extraction. For geochemical
analysis of filtered particles, 0.8 mm Isopore poly-
carbonate membrane filters (Millipore, Port
Washington, NY, USA) were used. Upon recovery,
filters were removed from the SUPR sampler in a

nitrogen-purged glovebox, rinsed with distilled/
deionized water neutralized with trace metal grade
ammonia to remove sea salts, transferred to vacuum
containers (Sample-Storr, Ted Pella, Inc., Redding,
CA, USA) and frozen until analysis.

Vents were sampled in a systematic manner
(Figure 2b), which included: above plume back-
ground (APB), near bottom background (NBB), near
orifice (orifice) and rising plume (RP). However, the
location and number of samples depended on the
dive mission and time available (i.e., the extent to
which plume sampling logistics complimented
other dive objectives). Sampling consisted of man-
euvering Jason II to the vent orifice and sampling at
o1 m from the orifice, within the actively venting
waters. Plumes were tracked by temperature anom-
aly near the vent, and then visually or by particle
density along a vertical transect. Samples were
collected at semiregular intervals depending on the
magnitude of plume fluid flux. Two replicate
samples were collected at each sample location:
one for microbial analysis and one for geochemical
analysis. Along with each plume profile, samples
were also collected for NBB and APB controls. NBBs
were collected as Jason II approached the active vent
B5–10 m above the seafloor; APBs were collected as
Jason II returned to the surface and generally
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Figure 1 Approximate depth, latitudinal location and general characteristics of hydrothermal vents sampled along the spreading ridge
in Lau Basin. Arrows give location of vents with respect to spreading center. Figure inset gives distance in kilometers of each vent relative
to one another. The table describes location and previously reported geochemistry of end-member fluids associated with each vent.
Bathymetry was generated using GeoMapApp (http: //www.geomapapp.org) and plotted in R.
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incorporated particles from the B2000–1000 m
depth interval. Internal control filters, for both
microbiology and geochemistry, were also included
with every dive and served as a contamination
control. These filters were handled, preserved and
analyzed as all other filter membranes but were not
used for sample filtration.

Geochemistry
Filters were split into 1

4 segments, which were
completely digested in 30 ml acid-cleaned perfluor-
oalkoxy vials (Savillex, Eden Prairie, MN, USA)
according to methods in Bowie et al. (2010). All acids
were trace metal grade (Optima; Fisher Scientific,
Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Vials were heated in a
temperature-controlled hot plate (Qblock; Questron
Technologies, Mississauga, ON, Canada). Aliquots of
sample digest, at a 1:10 dilution, were analyzed for
Al, Fe and Mn by inductively coupled plasma optical
emission spectrometry on a Varian 730-ES axial
spectrometer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
USA). For samples containing Al, Fe and Mn
concentrations below optical emission spectrometry
detection limits, additional aliquots of sample digest,
at dilutions ranging from 1:10 to 1:100000, were
subsequently analyzed by inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry on a Thermo-Finnigan
Element2 (Thermo-Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).
Sample digestion and dilution were carried out at
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (Woods Hole,
MA, USA). Instrumental analysis was carried out by
Activation Laboratories Ltd (Ancaster, ON, Canada).
External reference standards were used for instrument
calibration. Digestion and analysis were monitored by

processing and comparing filter and acid blanks,
geostandards (BHVO) and internal sulfide reference
materials by these same methods (Raczek et al., 2001;
Breier et al., 2009a).

DNA extraction, amplification and sequencing
Total DNA was extracted from 1

4 of a filter using
previously described chemical and physical lysis
methods (Dick and Tebo, 2010). The 16S ribosomal
gene was PCR amplified with the 515-For and 806-
Rev primers containing 454 sequencing adapters
and barcodes (Fierer et al., 2008) that are capable of
amplifying both Bacteria and Archaea (Bates et al.,
2011). PCRs were performed in triplicate 25ml
reactions for each sample with 12.5 ml 5PRIME
HotMasterMix (5PRIME, Gaithersburg, MD, USA),
9.5 ml PCR grade water (Ambion, Life Technologies,
Grand Island, NY, USA), 1 ml each of forward and
reverse primer (15 mM) and 1ml DNA. PCR was
performed with the following conditions: 94 1C for
4 min followed by 30 rounds of 94 1C for 30 s, 50 1C
for 1 min, 72 1C for 1 min and a final extension step
of 72 1C for 10 min. Triplicate PCR reactions were
pooled, cleaned with the MoBio UltraClean PCR
Clean-Up Kit (MoBio, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and
quantified by PicoGreen (Invitrogen, Life Technolo-
gies). Pooled PCR-DNA was combined with other
pooled samples at near equivalent concentrations.
Reads were sequenced from the B-adapter in the
Laboratory of Dr Vince Young at the University of
Michigan (Ann Arbor, MI, USA) with 454 Titanium
chemistry (454 Life Sciences-a Roche company,
Branford, CT, USA). Pyrosequencing reads can be

Non-buoyant Plume

Seafloor

Orifice

Buoyant Plume

ChimneyNear Bottom
Background

Above Plume Background

ROV Jason

Plume sampling schematic SUPR filtering bouyant plumes

Figure 2 Sampling methodology overview. (a) Operator view of Jason II sampling actively venting fluids with the SUPR sampler.
Because no high-resolution pictures of SUPR from ELSC were available, the image shown here is from the Mid Cayman Rise. Jason
imagery courtesy of the National Science Foundation, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and CR German. (b) Sampling locations
relative to the vent orifice are highlighted by yellow circles.
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obtained through NCBI’s short read archive
SRR1138581.

454-Read processing and statistical analysis
Pyrosequencing reads were extracted from flowgram
files and fastq files generated using Mothur v.1.28
(Schloss et al., 2009). Sequence reads were quality
checked and truncated to a uniform length using the
Uparse OTU (operational taxonomic unit) pipeline
(Edgar, 2013) with the following flags: fastq_
maxee¼ 0.5 and fastq_trunclen¼ 250. Trunclen
length was optimized for length for our pyrosequen-
cing run to maximize the phylogenetic signal
(a function of read length) while simultaneously
minimizing the number of reads rejected due to poor
quality at the read’s 30 end. OTUs were clustered at
97% similarity, checked for chimeras and abun-
dance calculated with Uparse. OTUs were reverse
complemented using an in-house python script.
Representative OTU sequences were classified to
the Silva v.111 taxonomic database (Pruesse et al.,
2007) with Mothur using the naive Bayesian
algorithm (Wang et al., 2007). In Mothur, rare OTUs
were removed (o3 sequences per sample) and
subsampled to a uniform depth of 1500 sequences.
A phylogenetic tree was generated with FastTree
(Price et al., 2009) (parameters: � gtr, �nt, � gamma)
using OTUs aligned to a representative subset of the
Silva database. The phylogenetic tree and sub-
sampled OTU table were used to estimate the
phylogenetic diversity (Faith et al., 2009), standard
effect size of mean pairwise distances (SES.mpd)
(� 1*Net Relatedness Index) and mean nearest
taxon distance (SES.mntd) (� 1*Nearest Taxon
Index) in Picante (Kembel et al., 2010) implemented
in R (R Core Team, 2013). Non-metric multidimen-
sional scaling ordination plots were generated with
Jaccard distance metrics in vegan (Oksanen et al.,
2013). Differences in community structure were
quantified using the adonis, anosim, betadisper
and permutest functions in the vegan package.
Tukey’s pairwise comparisons were calculated with
the Tukey’s HSD (honest significant difference) base
function in R.

Investigation of top OTUs present across all Lau
sequences revealed five OTUs (97% similarity) that
were suspected as shipboard contaminants. OTUs
were confirmed as contaminants by cloning and
sequencing amplified 16S rRNA genes from DNA
extracted from control filters included on each
dive. These putative contaminant OTUs represented
10–50% of the total community in three sequential
Jason dives at two differing vent sites and were
present in several other samples but at very low
abundance (o0.1%). These OTUs were classified
taxonomically as Psuedomonadales and Sphingo-
monads similar to sequences derived from surface-
ocean and terrestrial clones. Burkholderia were also
identified but represented few sequences and were
present in a small subset of filters. After removal of

these OTUs from the entire data set, samples that
were heavily contaminated did not meet subsam-
pling sequence thresholds and were subsequently
removed from downstream analyses. A total of five
samples were removed from the downstream analy-
sis: three plume and two APB samples.

To identify linkages between the seafloor sulfide-
hosted communities and RPs, 454-reads from this
study were clustered at 97% similarity with 16S
rRNA sequences from a previous study of Lau Basin
seafloor hydrothermal vent communities (Flores
et al., 2012). Because the seafloor data was generated
with bacterial primer sets 560/803 (forward and
reverse), reverse complemented reads generated in
this study (515/806 sequenced from the B0 primer)
and seafloor reads were aligned to the Silva database
and columns with no overlap were removed using
the filter.seqs command in Mothur. OTUs were then
clustered with the Uparse pipeline and postproces-
sing methods described above.

To quantify the effect hydrothermal plumes have
on defining niche space and the subsequent struc-
ture of microbial communities, we calculated the
SES.mpd and SES.mntd. These metrics are equiva-
lent to � 1 times the net relatedness index and
nearest taxon index. Null communities were gener-
ated with the independent swap method, which
randomizes species co-occurrences but maintains
sample richness and species frequencies and is
robust at detecting niche processes (Kembel, 2009).

Results

Dilution effects of rising hydrothermal plumes
Plume dilution, as quantified by the particulate
elemental ratio of Al to the sum of Al, Fe and Mn
(e.g., Al/(MnþFeþAl)) (Boström and Peterson,
1969), was positively correlated with height above
seafloor owing to vent fluids being greatly enriched
in Fe and Mn relative to Al. Al in plume particles is
predominantly sourced from marine detrital material.
Mariner plume samples were highly enriched in Fe
and Mn and had particulate Al/(MnþFeþAl) ratios
as low as 0.02 near the vent orifice. In general, the
ratio increased with vertical distance above all vents,
reaching values as high as 0.78 in background
samples (Supplementary Table 1). These Al/(Mnþ
FeþAl) ratios provide geochemical evidence of
hydrothermal plume origin and the relative degree
to which these samples were influenced by hydro-
thermal material. NBB suspended material had
intermediate Al/(MnþFeþAl) ratios, indicating that
they too contain material of hydrothermal origin.

Microbial community diversity patterns and seafloor
linkages across the ELSC
The microbial communities of the 48 ELSC plume
and background samples analyzed here were
compared with each other and with those of seafloor
hydrothermal deposits from the same five ELSC vent
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fields (Flores et al., 2012). A clear difference
between water-column and seafloor sulfide commu-
nities was apparent (Figure 3). Differences between
water-column microbial communities were smaller
but showed some clustering consistent with vent

field and sample type (Figure 4a). All of the Mariner
samples clustered together. Most of the Kilo Moana
and ABE samples formed their own clusters, and
another cluster included plume samples from Tui
Malila, ABE and Tahi Moana. APB waters were
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generally more similar to each other than plume-
associated communities. Four samples did not
adhere to these patterns: an ABE RP clustered with
APB; a Kilo Moana RP was similar to ABE RP; and
two APB samples from Tahi Moana, while quite
distinct, were most similar to ABE and Kilo Moana
plume samples (Figure 4a). Interestingly, samples
taken on the same leg of the cruise clustered together
(Figure 4a).

The significance of these differences in commu-
nity structure was assessed with three statistical
models and pairwise analysis of beta-dispersion
values. All three models detected significant
differences in community structure between water-
column samples (Supplementary Table 2a). Pairwise
analysis of beta-dispersion indicates that much
of the variance stems from Mariner communities
(P-values near 0.05, Supplementary Table 2b).
However, only differences between Kilo Moana
and Mariner were significant (Supplementary
Table 2b). Seafloor communities were all signifi-
cantly different from all water-column communities
(Supplementary Table 2). Observed separation by
cruise leg was not significant.

Community assembly was quantified by SES.mpd
and SES.mntd, which on a per sample basis
calculate the mean phylogenetic distance between
all community members and the mean phylogenetic
distance between a member and its closest relative,
respectively, and then compare these distances to
those from randomly constructed communities from
all samples (null). All water-column communities,
including plume, orifice and background, had
z-scores below zero, indicating a degree of phyloge-
netic similarity between individuals within the
community. However, these water-column commu-
nities were not significantly underdispersed (z-score
p� 2; Supplementary Figures 4a and b; see
Supplementary Figure 2 for individual vent scores).
Seafloor sulfide communities were consistently,
significantly underdispersed when compared with
null communities (Figures 4a and b). Kruskal–
Wallis rank-sum tests detected significant sampling
site differences for both SES.mpd (Po0.0001,
d.f.¼ 4, w2¼ 39.524) and SES.mntd (Po0.0001,
d.f.¼ 4, w2¼ 48.258), but pairwise analysis revealed
that the differences were primarily between water-
column communities and seafloor sulfide commu-
nities (Supplementary Figures 3 a and b).

Species richness and phylogenetic diversity, both
components of alpha diversity, were highly variable
across the ELSC (Supplementary Figure 4). Because
of sampling limitations at some vents, patterns of
diversity were difficult to ascertain. Thus, we chose
to integrate all samples across the ELSC and focus
on broad patterns of alpha diversity. When combin-
ing all data, Kruskal–Wallis rank-sum tests detected
significant sampling site differences for both species
richness (P¼ 0.00013, d.f.¼ 4, w2¼ 22.921) and
phylogenetic diversity (Po0.0001, d.f.¼ 4, w2¼ 28.42).
Rank-sum tests of water-column community

diversity found no significant differences; however,
a peak in mean diversity was observed for vent
orifice samples (Supplementary Figures 3 c and d).
Mean diversity of nearly all water-column commu-
nities was significantly higher than seafloor
communities, with the primary exception being NBB
communities (Supplementary Figures 3 c and d).

Assessment of dominant phylotypes across the ELSC
Proteobacteria were the most frequently encoun-
tered phylum at ELSC, accounting for 50% or more
of the community in most samples (Supplementary
Figure 5b). Within the Proteobacteria, Gamma and
Alpha classes were the most abundant and fluctu-
ated highly between sampling location relative to
the vent and vent field. NBB, plume and orifice
communities consisted of four main groups: sulfur-
oxidizing SUP05 Gammaproteobacteria, sulfur-oxi-
dizing Epsilonproteobacteria, SAR324 and SAR11
(OTUs0.97; Figure 4b). The SUP05 and SAR324
phylotypes were highly similar (497%) to geno-
types recovered from Guaymas Basin hydrothermal
plumes (Anantharaman et al., 2013; Sheik et al.,
2014) and were distantly related (B90%) to clones
from low-temperature rock communities at Lau
(Sylvan et al., 2013). Plume communities at Lau
also had higher proportions of sulfur oxidizing
Sulfurimonas and Sulfurovum Epsilonproteobac-
teria (Figure 4b and Supplementary Figure 5b).
Clustering of microbial communities (Figure 4a)
was driven in part by phylotypes classified as deep
and shallow SAR11 ecotypes (Alphaproteobacteria),
SUP05 (Gammaproteobacteria), SAR324 (Deltapro-
teobacteria) and MG-I (Thaumarchaeota) (Figure 4b
and Supplementary Figure 5c). Mariner RP and
orifice communities, which exhibited a high degree
of dissimilarity to most samples, were dominated by
two SAR11 phylotypes (one deep and one shallow
ecotype, OTUs 17 and 7, respectively), uncharacter-
ized Oceanospirillium (OTU_103) and Alteromonas
(OTU_3) phylotypes (Gammaproteobacteria),
SAR324 (OTU_4) and Erythrobacter (OTU_12,
Alphaproteobacteria) (Figure 4b).

Although the abundance of Alpha, Delta, Epsilon
and Gamma Proteobacterial classes was high, 475%
of this abundance was attributed to just the top 10
OTUs in each class. The exception was the Epsilon-
proteobacteria, which showed more evenness
(Supplementary Figure 6). Simper (similarity per-
centage) analysis, which assesses the contribution of
OTUs to the total Bray dissimilarity between
communities by grouping factor (here by vent field
and sampling location), identified several of the
dominant OTU phylotypes mentioned above.
SUP05 (OTU_1) was an important driver of commu-
nity structure for both sampling location relative to
the vent and across vent fields (Supplementary
Tables 3 a and b). A second SUP05 phylotype,
OTU_608, was generally less abundant than OTU_1,
and also contributed to the community structure
differences observed in RPs versus orifice samples
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and for several vent fields. SAR324 and Alteromo-
nas also contributed highly to the structure of nearly
all vent fields and in the case of SAR324 all five
sampling locations (Supplementary Tables 3 a and
b). To better visualize spatial trends of these OTUs,
the abundance of the major microbial groups was
plotted in relation to the vent height and across vent
fields (Figure 5). SUP05 was consistently abundant
in plume samples, with no discernable trends with
regard to the RP. SAR11 and SAR324 were consis-
tently abundant in both backgrounds and plumes,
with generally high abundance in background.
Epsilonproteobacteria (Sulfurovum and Sulfurimo-
nas) and Alteromonas were more patchily distrib-
uted. Sulfurovum and Sulfurimonas were generally
more abundant in NBB and rising portions of the
plume and were absent from APB with the excep-
tion of one Tui Malila sample. Although not directly
targeted, Archaea communities accounted for
5–20% of the total recovered community and also
displayed similar dominance patterns, whereby
communities were primarily composed of MG-I, -II
and -III (Supplementary Figure 5c). However, none
of the archaeal phylotypes were identified as
important by Simper analysis.

Discussion

Microorganisms are ecological lynchpins in deep-
ocean hydrothermal ecosystems, as they fuel sym-
biosis (Petersen et al., 2012), dominate near-vent
food webs (Bennett et al., 2013) and mediate

biogeochemical processes in plumes that are of
significance to the greater oceans (Kadko, 1993;
Toner et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2011; Li et al., 2014b).
Yet, our understanding of the ecology of hydrother-
mal plume microorganisms and their relationship to
those of the seafloor and surrounding water column
is still in its infancy (Dick et al., 2013). Thus, we
used an in situ filtration approach (Breier et al.,
2009b) to systematically sample and characterize
microbial community composition in RPs and back-
ground waters at five hydrothermal vents of varying
geochemistry along the ELSC.

The elevated values of species richness and
phylogenetic diversity in samples taken near vent
orifices (Supplementary Figures 3 c and d), which
represent the origin of plumes, is consistent with
physical mixing of several communities, that is,
shallow subsurface (provided that temperature is
sufficiently low), chimney, surrounding rock, sym-
bionts, near-bottom waters and background waters
entrained as the plume rises (Dick et al., 2013).
Indeed, in many orifice and lower RP samples there
was a high abundance of Epsilonproteobacteria
(Figures 4 and 5), which are a dominant microbial
component of vent fluids, chimney structures and
symbiotic associations with animals (Campbell
et al., 2006; Huber et al., 2007; Sievert et al., 2008;
Sylvan et al., 2012). Also abundant in all plumes
were SUP05, sulfur-oxidizing bacteria that often
dominate hydrothermal plumes (Anantharaman
et al., 2013, Mattes et al., 2013) and diffuse flow
(Huber et al., 2003, Bourbonnais et al., 2012,
Anderson et al., 2013) globally.
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Despite the consistent occurrence of vent-asso-
ciated organisms in the RP, we observed a clear
difference in membership between plume and rock-
hosted sulfide communities (Figure 3). Although
these differences could stem in part from the
different PCR primers used in the two studies,
which may cause amplification bias, the universal
forward primer used by Flores et al. (2012) showed
sufficient coverage and few mismatches to our
bacterial sequences. Furthermore, Sulfurovum and
Sulfurimonas phylotypes were shared between the
two studies but were quickly diluted within most
RPs (Figure 5). This would suggest that differences
observed between the two environments were due to
the stark contrast between the two habitats rather
than primers. In contrast to the cold (2–4 1C),
oligotrophic background waters, the rock-hosted
sulfide communities are continuously bathed in
hot, chemically reduced fluids. These rock-hosted
communities were significantly lower in diversity
and significantly phylogenetically underdispersed
(Supplementary Figure 4), indicating that they are
composed of highly specialized microorganisms.
Indeed, Flores et al. (2012) identified communities
that were dominated primarily by thermophilic and
hyperthermophilic bacteria and archaea. Our spa-
tially resolved analysis of the RP indicates that such
seafloor organisms are transferred to the water
column, but that they are quickly reduced in
abundance, likely due primarily to dilution with
seawater (see Sulfurovum and Sulfurimonas groups
in Figure 5) and the metabolic and physiological
challenges faced when transitioning from high
temperature, nutrient-rich conditions to cold, oligo-
trophic waters. Thus, early stages of the plume are
substantially influenced by seafloor-derived
microbes, but these populations give way to sea-
water and/or plume-adapted organisms (such as
SUP05) as the plumes rise, cool and dilute.

As in the previous studies of vent-associated
microbial communities across the ELSC (Flores
et al., 2012; Sylvan et al., 2013), we found that the
plume communities from the Mariner vent field
were the most clearly distinct from the others
(Figure 4). Indeed, the only significant difference
in community composition was observed between
Kilo Moana and Mariner (Supplementary Table 2),
the ELSC fields that have the greatest separation in
depth (BD800 m) and lateral distance (BD240 km),
and clear distinctions in morphology and geochem-
istry (Ferrini et al., 2008; Mottl et al., 2011).
Although all four factors may influence plume
microbial community structure, Mariner geochem-
istry is uniquely distinct from the other vent sites
owing to the influence of an actively degassing
subsurface magma chamber (Mottl et al., 2011).
Particularly important is the high concentration of
Fe and other sulfide mineral-forming metals, which
reduce the bioavailability of H2S/HS� for chemo-
synthetic organisms (Luther et al., 2001; Hsu-Kim
et al., 2008; Yucel et al., 2011; Gartman et al., 2014).

Consistent with the bioavailability of sulfur being a
key factor, OTUs of sulfur-oxidizing SUP05 and
Epsilonproteobacteria were absent or at low abun-
dance at Mariner (Figures 4 and 5a). Physical factors
may provide a complementary or alternative expla-
nation for the distinct microbial communities. The
vent edifices at Mariner are significantly taller than
those of the other fields, up to several tens of meters,
and although flux measurements are lacking
from the ELSC, visual observations suggest that
Mariner vents have significantly greater fluid flux.
Both factors would act to increase background
seawater entrainment into the plume (Jiang and
Breier, 2014). However, the bulk of that entrained
water is further removed from the seafloor so
that the entrainment of NBB, diffuse flow and
animal-associated communities, which often
contain high abundances of SUP05 and Epsilon-
proteobacteria, could be less than at other ELSC
fields. Finally, the abundance of Alteromonas at
Mariner suggests that microbial iron chelation and
uptake could influence iron speciation (Li et al.,
2014b). Taken together, these Mariner results
are in line with previous observations that geo-
chemistry influences the microbial ecology
of both surface and plume chemolithoautotrophs
(Tivey et al., 2012).

Previous studies found that the composition of
microbial communities from both low- and high-
temperature seafloor vent deposits was correlated
with geochemistry across the ELSC (Flores et al.,
2012; Sylvan et al., 2013). In contrast, we found that
the differences in community composition in water-
column samples were not correlated with geochem-
istry, as evident by the lack of significant clustering
of microbial community structure (Figure 3). This
similarity between water-column communities
extended to sites that were distinct in terms of
geography, depth and geochemistry, suggesting that
these factors are not primary determinants of ELSC
plume community composition. The consistent
microbial community structure observed across all
ELSC water-column samples studied here likely
reflects a large contribution from background deep
waters owing to extensive physical mixing and
dilution of buoyant hydrothermal plumes. Initial
plume dilution rates are high, typically 10 000:1
(seawater:vent fluid) (Lupton et al., 1985), thus the
abundance in plumes of microbial groups such as
SAR11 and SAR324 that are ubiquitous in the deep
oceans (Ghiglione et al., 2012; Thrash et al., 2014) is
to be expected. The persistent abundance of vent-
associated organisms such as SUP05 in the upper
portions of plumes (Figure 5) suggests that either (i)
they must grow rapidly to keep pace with dilution
by background seawater or (ii) they are entrained
from waters surrounding the plume, where they may
be abundant owing to plume influence. Given the
rapid dilution rates, scenario (ii) seems more likely.
The possibility that hydrothermal plumes may
influence the abundance of microbial community
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members in surrounding seawater has been sug-
gested but not yet rigorously tested (Dick et al.,
2013). Such regional influences could feedback into
the plume and reinforce lithotrophic signals in
plume microbial communities (Figure 5). Our
data also suggest that dispersal of plumes through-
out the Lau Basin is likely extensive because
of weak stratification, diapycnal mixing over rough
topography, deep-ocean currents and recirculation
of detached eddies (Speer et al., 2002; Speer and
Thurnherr, 2012). Such mesoscale effects may also
contribute to the temporal effect observed in our
data, wherein microbial community composition
clusters by cruise leg (Figure 4a). Taken together, our
data suggest that hydrothermal plume communities
at ELSC, and potentially other hydrothermal vent
fields, are sourced from a combination of oligo-
trophic background waters, near-vent minerals and
animal symbionts, plume particles and aged plumes
(see conceptual model in Figure 5b).

Conclusions

To date, studies of hydrothermal plumes and their
associated microbiome have focused primarily on
the neutrally buoyant portions of the plume, due in
part to the difficulty in precisely sampling the rising
portions of the plume. Using an in situ filtering
approach we were able to sample, with high spatial
resolution, RP microbial communities. Our results
suggest that deep-ocean microbes are important
plume community members, and that plume dilu-
tion and mixing has a large role in combining
microbial communities reliant on hydrothermal
fluids with background deep-sea microbial commu-
nities. Although much work is needed to under-
stand the function and dispersal of these microbial
communities, our results highlight putative micro-
bial linkages between plumes and the deep ocean.
Given that many of these deep-ocean microorgan-
isms possess the ability to fix carbon, understanding
their role in plumes is critical to accurately
quantifying deep-ocean carbon budgets.
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